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S

trawberry and lavender
dance on my tongue as I
sip my sparkling elixir. I sit
back in a plush coral booth
nestled poolside at Norman
restaurant at Skyview Los Alamos.
Guests plunge into the crisp water
beside me. Looking around the hilltop
oasis, I feel I’ve stepped into a retro
paradise–adorned with pinstriped
lounges, tiffany blue umbrellas, and a
flamboyant motel sign towering over
the landscape. It becomes clear to me
that I have stumbled upon an escape
that is quite out of the ordinary.
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Hanger Steak

Roasted Patty Pan Squash

The aroma of basil fills the air as Chef
Dustin Badenell graces the table with
an array of appetizers. I begin with
the Summer Salad–a delicate display
of frisée and spinach topped with
strawberries, candied walnuts, and thin
shavings of parmesan. I get a delicious
crunch of the sugar-coated caramelized
walnuts, and suddenly I’m like a kid in
a candy shop–I can’t get enough. The
light tang of the lemon-basil vinaigrette
ties all of the flavors together to make
for a refreshing starter. Next, my fork
darts to the Roasted Patty Pan Squash,
perched on a bed of pistachio pesto,
drizzled in paprika garlic oil and topped
with parmesan. The pesto is mild and
creamy, but maintains a rich nuttiness
that pairs well with the char of the
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squash. I wash down my appetizers
with a second elixir–this time a spicier
concoction of grapefruit and jalapeño–
as my plates are swept away and traded
for two stunning entrées.
I dive into the chef ’s signature vegan
dish–Grilled Corn & Carrots–which
is not only presented as a visual
masterpiece, but is layered with
delightfully unexpected flavors. Crispy
onions and microgreens sit atop a
mountain of grilled corn and roasted
rainbow carrots, which lie on a bed
of basil purée and blistered pepper
aioli. The purée and aioli, although
contrasting flavor profiles, complement
each other wonderfully and leave me
relishing every last bite.

“...my fork
darts to the
Roasted Patty
Pan Squash,
perched on a
bed of pistachio
pesto, drizzled
in paprika garlic
oil and topped
with parmesan.”
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“...a turquoise
plate with CrispySkin Salmon is
placed before
me, featuring a
stunning display of
charred baby bok
choy, greens, and
an array of sauces.”

Next, a turquoise plate with Crispy-Skin
Salmon is placed before me, featuring a
stunning display of charred baby bok
choy, greens, and an array of sauces. I
soak the salmon in the corn purée and
it instantly melts in my mouth. I pair
my previous bite with the charred bok
choy and soy-mirin glaze, which evokes
classic Japanese culinary influence;
they beautifully juxtapose the flavors of
signature American comfort food.
Just when I thought I couldn’t be any
more satisfied, my two-part dessert finale
arrives. My eyes tend to be bigger than
my stomach–especially when the plate is
smothered in raspberry coulis. I start with
the New York Style Cheesecake which

appears to have a layer of zested cream
on top. The buttery graham cracker crust
absorbs the coulis, and the zing of the
citrus and raspberry adds a unique flair
to a classic dessert. I make my way to the
next plate, cracking the glossed shell of
the Creme Brûlée. I transition between
bites of the vanilla cream and cheesecake,
eventually leaving the plates spotless.
Pink skies settle over Los Alamos as the
sun sets on a perfect meal. I embark on
my road trip back to Santa Barbara with
a satisfied palate and a new appreciation
for this charming wine country hideaway
that is more than worth the drive. *
skyviewlosalamos.com

Crispy-Skin Salmon
Creme Brûlée
Old Fashioned
Carla Colour sunglasses, Jake & Jones
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